
The Four Tops | The Drifters | The Foundations | The Temptations & many many more

Three times National Music Award Winners



SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES | STAND BY ME | MY GIRL | GET READY
Members of this group have performed with former stars of the legendary group:

The Drifters... ‘THE MUSIC LIVES ON”

Richie with George McCrae

Richie with Heather Small (M People)Richie with the legendary Three Degrees Victor Alexander on percussions

Soul Kinda Wonderful LiveSoul Kinda Wonderful Live

The band with Rio FerdinandSoul Kinda Wonderful

Richie Sampson



This fabulous group, formed over a decade ago, takes their name the 
from the Classic hit ‘Some Kinda Wonderful’. 

Soul Kinda Wonderful relights the magic of a splendid era breathing 
new life into those fabulous songs such as: Saturday night at the 
movies; Under the boardwalk; Spanish Harlem; My girl; You’re more 
than a number in my little red book; Stand by me; Up on the roof; Save 
the last dance for me; Kissing in the back row of the movies; I can’t 
help myself; Build me up buttercup; Like sister and brother; Come on 
over to my place and many more great Soul and Motown Classic hits. 

Richie Sampson has performed alongside former stars of the legendary 
Drifters such as Ray Lewis, Billy Lewis, Roy G. Hemmings, Peter Lamar, 
Butch Leake. The current line-up of ‘Soul Kinda Wonderful’ includes 
Richie Sampson, Andrew Williams, ET and Roy Bailey. Richie Sampson 
and Roy Bailey were part of the original Ray Lewis group back in the late 
nineties who toured worldwide.  The group is joined by Mr Victor 
Alexander who performed for Soul Giant Johnny Johnson and The 
Bandwagons and for the irrepressible Mark Morrison who penned the 
number 1 worldwide hit ‘Return of the Mack’.

Soul Kinda Wonderful are multi music award winners: They were voted 
the Official No. 1 tribute to the legendary group The Drifters in 2013, 2016 
and 2017 at the National Tribute Awards (NTA), held by the Agency’s 
Association of Great Britain. 

“Soul Kinda Wonderful’s performance and star quality
is the nearest to the real thing we have seen”

Alan Warner, Chairman of the Agent’s Association (GB)

The band frontman Richie Sampson says “Needless to say we are 
delighted and honoured to be recognised in this way and tremendously 
flattered to be given an accolade of such magnitude”.

Performing and celebrating those fabulous songs has taken Soul Kinda 
Wonderful from nightclubs, lavish Theatres to prestigious Palaces for 
Royalty. Richie Sampson and his group have performed for celebrities 
such as David Beckham, Sir Alex Ferguson, Rio Ferdinand, Coleen Nolan, 
Tom Cruise, Royston Blythe, Sir Trevor McDonald to name a few.

Other events have taken them across the world including Royal Caribbean 
luxury cruises where they have cosistently scored 9.25 out of 10 for their 
professionalism and star quality.

New album out now 
“YOU YOU YOU” available from 
Crashed Records and online
(iTunes, Spotify and Amazon).

Also available at:
www.soulkindawonderful.co.uk





Featuring...
Richie Sampson

Ray Lewis (former frontman of the legendary group: The Drifters) back in 1999 but ‘Still Drifting’.
From left to right: Roy Bailey, Richie Sampson, Paul Anthony and Ray Lewis.

Hailing from the exotic Caribbean island of love, Richie Sampson 
has carved out a career in his own right and is known for being an 
exceptional singer/songwriter and performer. What better voice and 
presence could there be to pay tribute to and celebrate the music 
and songs of the legendary Ben E. King, The Drifters, The Four Tops, 
The Temptations and many more.

Richie Sampson tours with his group ‘SOUL KINDA WONDERFUL’ 
with the intention of bringing an experience as close to the magic of 
that splendid era.

This show “will take you where the music’s playing
and where the lights are dim”

“Simply Unmissable!”

Incredible
attention to detail...

A world class &

Outstanding

performance

You won’t believe it 

until

you have seen it!



“I had a wonderful time dancing and singing to the 
songs of the fabulous Drifters performed by Richie 
Sampson and his group Soul Kinda Wonderful… A great 
birthday… thank you boys” 
Sir Alex Ferguson
Former Manager, Manchester United Football Club

“Richie Sampson and Soul Kinda Wonderful pay an 
outstanding tribute to the music and songs of the 
legendary Drifters. They deserve to be voted the Official 
No.1. Show of it’s kind by the Agency’s Association of 
Great Britain”  
Alan Warner
Chairman of the Agent’s Association (GB) 

Testimonials
Richie Sampson and his group Soul Kinda Wonderful have preformed at 
a variety of events which showcases their talent and star quality.

“It’s a real pleasure and an honour to celebrate the  music and songs of that splendid era” Richie Sampson

“Richie has a strong soulful voice and lots of charisma 
on stage.  He is effortlessly supported by his fabulous 
group Soul Kinda Wonderful. A real pleasure to have 
them perform at our staff event”
David Jones 
Former Chairman of Next Corporation

“Great show tonight guys, you had everyone singing and 
dancing to your fabulous music”
John Hayes
CEO @ the Elite Champions Plc 

SOUL KINDA WONDERFUL… celebrating the music and 
songs of the legendary group: The Drifters.
“The music lives on”! 
The Daily Express



“A pleasure having you perform at my charity event”
Rio Ferdinand
Former Manchester United and England international Footballer

“My Kinda Guys”
Errol Brown (R.I.P) Hot Chocolate fame

“The guys are world class, the best I’ve heard…absolutely fabulous” 
Mickey Martin, International Cabaret Promoter

“Richie Sampson and his group are without question the best ever, they 
are so like the real thing”
Mickey and Mary of the world famous international Cabaret Agency
(over forty years in the music business)

“These guys are truly remarkable... simply outstanding”
Love Joe Longthorne (M.B.E)

“With close attention to detail and an outstanding performance by Richie 
Sampson and his group, this show is simply amazing!”.
Alan Shearer
TV presentor and former England International Footballer 

“It’s a real pleasure and an honour to celebrate the  music and songs of that splendid era” Richie Sampson

“A fitting tribute to the music and songs of the legendary 
Drifters are “Top of the Pops” 
Tom Mack
Leicester Mercury 

“Richie is a real star he had the audience spellbound 
with his great soul voice and gorgeous renditions of the 
songs of the classic soul and Motown era”
Steve J Johnson
Cruise Director, Thomson Cruiseline

“A great performance by the enigmatic Richie Sampson”
The Stage Magazine



   This show is dedicated to those fabulous songs!
For further information, tour dates and bookings contact: 

Richie Sampson: 07746 118 402
richierichie1@icloud.com

www.soulkindawonderful.co.uk 

Follow us:


